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Here you can find the menu of Taqueria Santa Cruz in Santa Cruz. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Taqueria Santa

Cruz:
Great fulfillment of comfort food. Well done, very tasty and fat. Also fair prices and some very tempting and exotic
options on the menu (beef head and beef tongue and some interesting goat body part I don't remember exactly)

49er super burrito was great and fill. I also loved the Salsa Bar! Make sure to add Veggies elsewhere though!
read more. What User doesn't like about Taqueria Santa Cruz:

Update: beans and rice were not good and my chorizo was burnt. Won't go back and give my money this time.
Still fast service though. Rice not that great but the beans were great definitely on point today. Fast service and

employees were always on the move cooking, walking around cleaning or serving. Had the super quesadilla and
it was super. Would go back and give them my money. read more. For those who want to a beer after work and
sit with friends or alone, Taqueria Santa Cruz from Santa Cruz is a good bar, Furthermore, the drinks list in this

restaurant is impressive and offers a good and comprehensive diversity of beers from the area and from
worldwide, which are definitely worth a try. If you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, Many

customers are also especially looking forward to the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

A l� cart�
TORTA

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

BURRITOS

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

TACOS

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CHILI

MEAT

BEEF
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